EXTERNAL : New WEC Complaint Against Meagan Wolfe

James Carlson

Mon 10/11/2021 10:23 AM
To: Coms <Coms@wlspecialcounsel.org>

I filed a new WEC complaint against Meagan Wolfe for rejection of my August 28, 2020 complaint (see attached). I did not see a time limit or statute of limitations for filing a WEC complaint.

I may have found a smoking gun because Wolfe had one set of rules when she distributed election grants and another set of rules when CTCL distributed election grants. Recall I emailed you Wolfe's Cares Act subgrant announcement in which she offered an equal share of the grant money to all election commissioners, municipal and county clerks (see attached). From my complaint: "Administrator Wolfe offered and distributed equal shares of a $4.1 election grant to all Wisconsin municipalities, counties, and election commissions, yet two months later Wolfe showed no concern when Complainant alleged CTCL offered and awarded a $6.3 million grant to only five Wisconsin cities which Complaint claimed was unequal protection in violation of the U.S. Constitution's First and Fourteenth amendments."

From my complaint: "After Administrator Wolfe rejected Complainant's August 28, 2020 complaint, Complainant filed a Federal Election Commission complaint alleging a similar set of facts and allegations as he did in his WEC complaint (Exhibit 1). Whereas Complainant's WEC complaint focused on the WI 5 clerks and mayors receiving CTCL's election administration grant money, Complainant's FEC complaint concentrated on Mark Zuckerberg, Priscilla Chan (Mark Zuckerberg's wife), and CTCL who provided the grant money to the WI 5 cities."

"If Complainant's FEC complaint with nearly the same facts and allegations as his WEC complaint met the FEC's requirement for review, why wasn't Complainant's WEC complaint good enough for Administrator Wolfe to review?"

In Wolfe's rejection letter to me she wrote I had to be "served by local election officials," and I'm "not a resident of the municipalities." The words and terms Wolfe used to dismiss my complaint are not in Wis. Statute § 5.06(1). Wolfe added her own words of "local election officials" and a "resident of the municipalities" to Wis. statute § 5.06 and then used her fictitious statute that she created to deny me standing in my complaint.

To learn more, see Stone v. Wolfe.

Positive Regards,

jay
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